
A New Holland sicklebar mower takes the effort out of your
cutting chores. It cuts a smooth, fast swath through open fields and
makes quick work out of mowing around ponds, buildings and
lanes.

The mounted 451 is available with a seven-or nine-foot cutter-
bar with bolt-on knife sections. The trail-type 456 is only available
with a nine-foot cutterbar with bolt-on knife sections. And, both are
easy to hook up to your tractor. The mounted Model 451 has an
exclusive telescoping yoke that uses tractor power to lift the

mower. No more struggling or straining when it’s time to hook up.
Pitmanless drive and tapered roller bearings give you fast,

smooth cutting with less wear on the knife assembly and hold-
down clips. There’s less noise and vibration and no need for regis-
ter adjustment. A spring-loaded latch ensures fast breakaway
should the cutterbar hit an obstruction. The mower relatches when
you back up.

Depend on New Holland sicklebar mowers. They provide you
with convenience and dependable performance.

Smooth cutting and fast, easy hookup

Offset wheels on the Model 456 maintain precise tracking to leave a smooth, clean swath.

New Holland
Sicklebar Mowers
451    456



YOUR  NEW HOLLAND  DEALER

The mounted 451 has an exclusive 
telescoping yoke that uses tractor power to 
lift the mower.

Specifications ................ Model 451

........................................ seven-foot .................. nine-foot

Cutterbar length ............ 7’3” (2210 mm) .......... 9’3” (2819 mm)
Overall length ................ 3’11” (1188 mm) ........ 3’11” (1188 mm)
Overall width

operating .................... 12’5” (3785 mm) ........ 14’5” (4395 mm)
transport .................... 6’2” (1870 mm) .......... 7’2” (2175 mm)

Height
operating .................... 3’3” (991 mm) ............ 3’3” (991 mm)
transport *.................. 5’8” (1715 mm) .......... 6’8” (2032 mm)

Weight, approximate...... 609 lb (276 kg) ............ 628 lb (285 kg)
Mower drive.................... Heavy-duty V-belt .......... Heavy-duty V-belt
Knives

speed ........................ 1600 strokes per minute at 540 rpm
stroke ........................ 3.375” (86 mm) .......... 3.375” (86 mm)

Cutterbar
operating range ............ 15 degrees below horizontal, 35 degrees 
........................................ above horizontal
Tractor requirement ...... Fits most CAT I and II 3-point hitch  
........................................ tractors with 540 rpm PTO

Straight-line motion of the drive head provides
fast, smooth cutting combined with less wear
on the knife assembly and hold-down clips.

Specifications Model 456

........................................

Cutterbar length ............ 9’3” (2819 mm)
Overall length ................ 7’6” (2286 mm)
Overall width

operating .................... 15’3” (4648 mm)
transport .................... 7’2” (2175 mm)

Height
operating .................... 3’3” (991 mm)
transport *.................. 6’8” (2032 mm)

Weight, approximate .... 803 lb (364 kg)
Mower drive .................. Heavy-duty V-belt
Knives

speed ........................ 1600 strokes per minute at 540 rpm
stroke ........................ 3.375” (86 mm)

Cutterbar
operating range ............ 15 degrees below horizontal, 35 degrees 
........................................ above horizontal
Tractor requirement ...... Fits most tractors with standard ASAE  
........................................ drawbar and 540 rpm PTO

* plus lift range of tractor
LIFTS: Both lifts operable from the tractor seat. Tractor remote ram required for hydraulic lift on Model 456.  Tractor power lift is standard on Model 451. 

Safety begins with a thorough understanding of
the equipment.  Always make sure you and

your operators read the Operator’s Manual
before using the equipment. Pay close

attention to all safety and operating
decals and never operate machinery

without all shields, protective devices
and structures in place.

Visit our Web site at www.newholland.com/na  Or, call toll-free: 1-888-290-7377
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